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Bring flow’rs of the fairest, 

Bring flow’rs of the rarest, 

From garden and woodland 

And hillside and vale; 

Our full hearts are swelling, 

Our glad voices telling 

The praise of the loveliest 

Rose of the vale. 

O Mary! We crown thee 

with blossoms today, 

Queen of the Angels, 

Queen of the May. 
 

 MARY E WALSH (c1871) 

W 
ORDS IN 
SEASON 
 

People’s conversation has taken a Gilbert and 
Sullivan quality. Coaches and robes, tiaras and 
decorations. Winnie Portarlington announced 
at luncheon that she has harnesses but no 
coach; Edie Londonderry has a coach but no 
horses; Mollie Buccleuch has no postillions—
but five tiaras. People are obsessed with their 
Coronation prerogatives!! There is something        
unreal about this. 
 

Sir HENRY ‘Chips’ CHANNON 
Diary, 25 November 1952  

They could not have had a more perfect day for a garden-party if they 
had ordered it. Windless, warm, the sky without a cloud. Only the blue 
was veiled with a haze of light gold, as it sometimes is in early summer. 
The gardener had been up since dawn, mowing the lawns and sweeping 
them, until the green and the dark rosettes where the daisy plants had         
been seemed to shine. As for the roses, you could not help feeling they 
understood that roses are the only flowers that impress people at garden-
parties; the only flowers that everyone is certain of knowing.    

 

KATHERINE MANSFIELD (1888-1923) 
The Garden-party (1922) 

 

A 
nd while they looked steadfastly 
toward heaven as he went up, 
behold, two men stood by them in 
white apparel; Which also said, 

Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up 
into heaven? This same Jesus, which is   
taken up from you … shall so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven. 
 

Acts of the Apostles 2:10-11  

Shall I compare thee to a summer’s 
day? 
Thou art more lovely and more 
temperate; 
Rough winds do shake the darling 
buds of May, 
And summer’s lease hath all too 
short a date. 
 

WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE 
(1564-1616) 
Sonnet 18 
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CORONATION OF 

KING CHARLES III 
MAY 2023 

 

LINDA SANDERS 

LAY READER 

 

“MY dear wife, I drove them to the Abbey this morning, the masses looked very gay. 

Home from the Abbey, great sights. Took them to Lambeth tonight. Taking them 

to processions tomorrow, twenty to six in the morning. No sleep here, Your                 

loving husband, Walt.” The Coronation card with a picture of the newly crowned 

King George V and Queen Mary is dated 23 June 1911. Mr Walt Forrest is caught 

up in the excitement.  
 

KING George was the great grandfather of King Charles whose Coronation is on 6 

May. This is an historic moment in the life of our nation. Queen Camilla (as we 

should now call her) will be crowned at the same time. King Charles ascended to 

the throne immediately following the death of Queen Elizabeth on 8 September.  
 

THE ceremony, which takes place in Westminster Abbey, has stayed more or less 

the same for over a thousand years and for the last nine hundred years it has taken 

place in the Abbey. Since 1066 the Coronation service has nearly always been     

conducted by the Archbishop of Canterbury. Aged seventy four, King Charles will 

be the oldest new monarch ever to be crowned and the fortieth reigning monarch 

to be crowned in the Abbey.  Perhaps he will pause to think about his ancestors on 

this very special day. The ceremony is planned to be a slimmed-down version of 

the late Queen’s Coronation in 1953 (see pages 14-15), which lasted for three 

hours and catered for 8,000 guests. King Charles intends to have a guest list of 

around 2,000. Queen Elizabeth’s Coronation was the first ever to be shown on TV 

and many people in Britain went to buy their first television. About 27 million peo-

ple watched the ceremony and 11 million listened on the radio. 
 

ON Coronation day the King and Queen will travel to Westminster Abbey in the 

state-of-the-art Diamond Jubilee State Coach. They will return to Buckingham    

Palace in the 1762 gold State Coach, used by Queen Elizabeth in 1953 and          

refurbished for her Platinum Jubilee.  
 

AT the beginning of the ceremony the King stands beside the seven hundred year 

old Coronation Chair as the Archbishop of Canterbury presents him to all who 

have gathered in the Abbey. The congregation shouts, “God save the King,” and 

trumpets sound. The King gives the oath, a solemn promise, to uphold the law and 

the Church of England. Then comes the anointing. His ceremonial robe is removed 

and he sits in the Coronation Chair; a gold canopy, made by the Royal School of 

Needlework, is held over the chair. Then the Archbishop of Canterbury anoints 

the King’s hands, breast and head with holy oil. In previous Coronations the canopy 
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held over the King was to prevent people seeing this intimate part of the          

ceremony, though it is thought King Charles may give the public a glimpse for the 

very first time. The canopy is traditionally carried and held over the monarch by 

the Barons of the Cinque Ports or Knights of the Garter. The holy oil created for 

Charles contains ambergris, orange flowers, roses, jasmine, cinnamon and other 

secret ingredients (AC&CN 3/23). The tradition of anointing goes back to the Old 

Testament where that of Solomon by Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet is 

described (page 13). Anointing was one of the medieval holy sacraments and it 

emphasised the spiritual status of the sovereign. Then follows the investiture when 

the King is presented with the Royal Orb, representing religious and moral       

authority, the Sceptre, representing power, and the Sovereign’s Sceptre, a rod of 

gold topped with a white enamel dove, a symbol of justice and mercy. Some of 

these items we saw placed by Charles on the late Queen’s coffin at the end of last 

year’s service in St George’s Chapel, Windsor. Then the highlight; the               

enthronement and homage, the King moves to the throne where he is crowned 

with the solid gold 17th century King Edward’s crown. This was made for King 

Charles 11 and used at his Coronation in 1661. The Queen is anointed in the 

same way and crowned. At this point, peers kneel before the monarch to pay 

homage. After the ceremony the King and Queen will both appear on the balcony 

at Buckingham Palace, robed and crowned. A Palace aide said, “The King’s         

aspirations are for the Coronation to be a moment of joyful, inclusive celebration 

for the nation, the Commonwealth and the realms.”   
 

LIKE all Coronations before, this one will have “solemnity, celebration and        

pageantry.”  It is sure to be a showcase of British ceremony at its best.  A   

 

Not all the water in the rough, rude sea 

Can wash the balm from an anointed king 
 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

Richard II (c1595) III:ii 
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C 
hurchwarden’s Chat: May 2023 
 

 

It is the end of an era at St Peter’s as Nick and Sue Wheeler leave us 

after a wonderful six and a half years. We wish them well as they start 

their retirement in their new home near Cambridge. 
 

It feels strange without them, but we are working on what the next chapter will be 

at St Peter’s and hopefully it will not be too long before we have another vicar in 

situ.  
 

We were blessed to have the Rt Revd Christine Hardman, former Bishop of      

Newcastle, with us on Easter Day. It really was a beautiful service and sermon. The 

sun shone and we had a full church with old and new faces and there was a warm, 

welcoming atmosphere. Christine and her husband Roger were actually married at 

St Peter’s almost 52 years ago; so it was a sentimental visit for them personally too.  
 

There were lovey flowers in the church after a break for Lent and, as always, Ruth 

had constructed a compact Easter garden, with 15 plants, in front of the pulpit. 

Revd Nick & Sue Wheeler after Nick’s last Sunday service at St Peter’s on 26 March 
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS DONATIONS 

TOWARDS THIS MAGAZINE 
 

Mr John Duncan, Mrs M E Stevens, Mrs Val Wycherly 

and those who have given anonymously 

Our resident organist Gill is recuperating following surgery. We wish her a full and 

speedy recovery. Thanks to the other Ruth, Peter and Mark for playing the organ 

and piano in her absence. Also to Nicole for taking on the role of running the    

children’s corner during our family services on the first Sundays of the month. 
 

We have the unveiling of a new Coronation bench in the church garden on Sunday 

30 April at 3pm. Many thanks to Gerry for preparing the site.   
 

Thanks as ever to Maureen, Iris, and Mark for all you do as deputy churchwardens. 
 

Best wishes 

Sharon 

Rt Revd Christine Hardman, Bishop of Newcastle 2015-21, after Festal Eucharist 

at St Peter’s on Easter Day 
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 Parish Jottings  
 

WHEN we went to press the Ultra Low Emission Zone (ULEZ) was still        

expected to be extended to all parts of Greater London, including Barnet, on 29 

August. From that date, driving within the zone a vehicle that does not meet      

emission standards would incur a daily charge of £12.50. This plan is being opposed 

by, among others, Theresa Villiers, Chipping Barnet’s MP, who met Transport      

Secretary Mark Harper in March and presented a petition to Parliament signed by 

almost 3,000 people. There is further information about 

ULEZ on Transport for London’s website (tfl.gov.uk), which 

has a facility to find out if your vehicle would be affected.           
 

SIX weeks before the slightly bigger event, there was a       

thanksgiving service in Westminster Abbey on 24 March to 

mark the 450th anniversary of Queen Elizabeth’s School 

(see AC&CN 3/23). This included a specially commissioned 

anthem by Howard Goodall that draws on the school’s 

“mission statement” and invokes Elizabeth I (“Gloriana”), 

who granted its charter in 1573 and was, as the           

Headmaster reminded everyone, sitting under an oak tree 

at Hatfield when she heard, in 1558, that she had become 

Queen: “So, fearless, meet the road ahead/Face fate and 

fortune in our stride/That like an oak, we draw our strength/From ancient roots 

spread deep and wide”. Anticipating its première, these lines from the anthem were 

recited during the planting of an oak by HRH the Duke of Gloucester when, as we    

reported (AC&CN 2/23), he visited QE in November (The Elizabethan, March 2023). 

HRH also presented a banner that was processed to the High Altar of the Abbey. 
 

A RELATED bicentenary concerns Elizabeth Allen School (below), which was at 

the junction of Wood Street and Hillside Gardens. In 1725 the will of Mrs Elizabeth 

Allen provided for a free school in Barnet to teach poor children, male and female, 

“in the English tongue as far as the Holy Bible”, as well as writing and arithmetic 

(Cecil L Tripp, 1935). Unfortunately, the bequest was inadequate for the purpose 

and so the existing grammar 

school, which offered some free 

places to boys from impoverished 

families, was its main, and evidently 

complacent, beneficiary for almost 

a century (David Marincowitz, 

2023). In 1823 the Rector of East 

and Chipping Barnet, the Revd Dr 

David Garrow, moved to separate 

the Allen funds from those of QE 

and to establish an elementary 
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Now open for ‘Puppy school’ 3 hours of fun morning and afternoons 

Even before you get your puppy, to the older more stubborn dogs, 
he has amazing results 

DREAM ON: 4 
To dream of crowning a person denotes your own worthiness 

   

Gustavus Hindman Miller (1993) The Giant Dictionary of Dreams 

school consistent with the terms of the will. This opened in 1824. It was closed 50 

years ago, in 1973, and the original building is now a residential one. Interestingly, 

this was almost demolished in 1870, when the Great Northern Railway proposed 

an extension to High Barnet. One option being a terminus in Wood Street, the 

school’s trustees were served with a compulsory removal order. In the event, the 

present, more easterly, site at the foot of Barnet Hill was preferred and an ex    

gratia payment of £105 was made to the school for the trouble caused. 
 

WE were sorry to learn recently that John Curry, who will have taught modern 

languages to some of our readers at Queen Elizabeth’s in the 1960s, died on 19 

November, aged 83. He had lived in Bridgwater, Somerset since the 1970s. 
 

FINALLY, what about the local weather in late winter and early spring? It seems 

that it really was unseasonal. This February was the driest for 30 years, and 

March, with 91 per cent more rain than average across the UK as a whole, the 

wettest for 40 years. Spoiler alert: It rained heavily on Coronation day in 1953!  A     
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What a 900-year-old church could teach the BBC 
 

I 
T has been, despite my best efforts to the contrary, a 
very good week for my immortal soul. After a     
whirlwind teenage romance, the Almighty and I have 
been politely ignoring each other for some years 

now. I see Him only at weddings and funerals, where 
sometimes He will catch my eye across the room and I 
will look away, embarrassed that I haven’t called. This 
week, however, I went to church: the first time in a decade 
I’ve done so without the promise of a wake or a reception 
for my troubles. 
 

I am slightly embarrassed to tell you why I did this. A 
good friend is the rector of the St Bartholomew the Great church in the City of   
London, you see. He had alerted me to the fact that he would be referring to one of 
my columns in his sermon. What does it say about my spiritual and moral wellbeing 
that the only thing in a decade to drag me back to salvation was the promise of 
hearing about … well … myself? Good question. Let’s not dwell too much on that. 
That’s one for me to thrash out in my own time with the Big Man Upstairs. And 
with my mother. And maybe a therapist.  
 

Anyway, the Chosen Column concerned my bathroom door. It has been broken for 
a year now. Consequently I have stopped noticing it. In the door I had seen a      
metaphor for the dismal state of Britain’s public services. My rector friend had seen 
it differently: my casual acceptance of the status quo was akin to that of the Judeans 
and Sumerians before Jesus showed them another way. This, I fear, is one of the 
many reasons why—at the Pearly Gates—unto the rector will be given eternal life 
and unto me the bollocking of an (after)lifetime. 
 

If you are starting to worry that my mate is one of those trendy vicars who plays 
embarrassing rock music and tells you Jesus is a bit like Instagram, let me stop you 
there. St Bartholomew’s is old-school. Think bells, smells, choral anthems in Latin 
and traditional English, all set in a 900 year-old building so cold you can see the 
congregation’s breath. 
 

St Bart’s is—in short—everything the Church of England does not want it to be. In 
a doomed effort to drag the yoof back to the ways of righteousness, the voice of 
God in the home counties has been banging on interminably about “accessibility”, 
“modernisation” and all manner of nebulous concepts that are born on a PR         
consultant’s PowerPoint, and by rights should die there too. 
 

St Bart’s seems to be putting up a noble fight against the forces of modernity—with 
one small exception. At some point in the decade since I last darkened the doorway 
of the house of God, He has started serving up a diet friendly, hypoallergic          
alternative for the body of Christ. “Please ask if you require a gluten-free host” 
deadpanned my order of service. Presumably Catholics don’t have this problem, the 
bread becoming miraculously gluten-free during transubstantiation. Anyway, I    
digress. As I looked around the room, I was struck by the diversity of the             
congregation. The crowd was scattered with people of all ages, ethnicities, classes 

 

CHARLOTTE 
IVERS 
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and backgrounds. This despite the Latin. Or maybe because of the Latin? 
 

We are looking here, I think, at something of a modern parable. Across the public 
and private sectors, ailing institutions are desperately seeking news ways to—in the 
appropriate corporate jargon—reach out to younger consumers. So often this leads 
to a patronising dumbing down: trendy vicars in designer trainers, insipid podcasts 
fronted by former Love Island contestants. But perhaps—and hear me out here—
young consumers are just like old consumers: if you build something good, they will 
come. 
 

As I listened to the choir and contemplated the majesty of eternity, I was reminded 
of the British Broadcasting Corporation. The Beeb has been on a desperate push to 
engage the yoof for so many years now that most of the initial yoof it targeted have 
settled down with three kids, a mortgage and the warm tones of Paddy O’Connell on 
Sunday morning. So often the push manifests itself in the aforementioned Love    
Island syndrome: shiny Instagram-faced D-listers gurning their way through a     
conversation about dating apps. But all this seems rather foolish when you look at 
the BBC’s own list of its most listened to podcasts among the under-35s last year. 
The Archers, In Our Time, Desert Island Discs, The Infinite Monkey Cage: all in the 
top ten. If you build something good, they will come.  
 

I phoned my dad after church and excitedly put my theory to him. He seemed more 
interested in my bathroom door. “You’re going to have to fix it now,” he said. “It 
had been ordained by God”. He had a point. I bounced home in the bright spring 
sunshine, filled with promise of a new door, a new me, a new life. Then I              
immediately forgot all about it. The bathroom door is still broken. The jury’s out on 
my immortal soul.  A 

 

This article, from the Sunday Times Magazine of 26 March, is published by kind permission 

of Sunday Times Magazine/News and with thanks to the author for her assistance                                                                                                                      

Church Notices 37 
 

A priest in Starbucks [gave] as a name for the coffee cup, ‘The Lord be with you’. 
When the coffee was ready, this was shouted out and many people in the café 
replied, ‘And also with you’

1
 … [Brendan] Behan was mordantly funny: ‘Ah, 

bless you, Sister; may all your sons be bishops’2 … When a Sussex clergyman 
tuned up for his annual review in dinner jacket and black tie, Bob told him that he 
need not have taken such trouble, but the cleric explained that he could not stay 
long since he was on his way to Glyndebourne

3
 … I am still de-vicaring a year 

on, smiling at strangers in the village where I now live and tutting at hot 
cross buns appearing in Epiphanytide

4 
… Fr BROWN (Mark Williams): Valerie 

Oliphant has confessed to the murder … Mrs McCARTHY (Sorcha Cusak): But 
she’s second soprano of the church choir!

5 
 

  

(1) Rt Revd Graham Kings, ‘Quotes’, Church Times, 6 April 2023; (2) Gyles Brandreth, The Oldie, 

April 2023 (Brendan Behan, poet/writer, 1923-64); (3) Obituary of Canon Robert Reiss (1943-26 January 
2023), Church Times, 10 March 2023; (4) Revd Richard Coles, Sunday Times, 2 April 2023; (5)     

Father Brown, ‘The Curse of Amenhotep’ (BBC, 2015) (repeated recently on Alibi TV) 
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OUR WORD 

enthronisation 
 

This seems a good time to resurrect and revise an article published as 
‘Our Word’ 5 in June 2016 

 

In 2016, during the BBC2 quiz, Only Connect, the answer to a set of clues relating 
to the Coronation service was enthronement. Presenter Victoria Coren-Mitchell 
added: “It says on my card, ‘also accept enthronisation’. I most certainly will not!” 
However, despite her implication that this was some horrible modern concoction, 
‘enthronisation’ was recorded as early as the 15

th 
century: as intronyscacyon in 

Thomas Malory’s Le Morte d’Arthur (‘The Death of [King] Arthur’), published by 
William Caxton in 1485 and thus one of the earliest books printed in England.   
 

A Whitsun hymn by Thomas Ken (1637-1711), chaplain to Charles II and later 
Bishop of Bath and Wells, includes the line, “To sit like Jesus enthroniz’d in Bliss.” 
The first known use of the simpler ‘enthronement’ was in 1685. Indeed, Dr Samuel 
Johnson (1755) defined ‘enthronize’ simply as ‘enthrone’. Anticipating the           
Coronation of Elizabeth II in June 1953, our then Vicar, the Revd Tom Gould,     
noted that “the whole service is similar to the form for the Consecration of a      
Bishop” (see page 14). Thus, when Randall Davidson became Archbishop of     
Canterbury in 1903, some newspapers referred to his ‘enthronisation’, just as the 
Daily Graphic had illustrated the ‘enthronisation’ part of Edward VII’s Coronation 
service in 1902. However, when Como Lang succeeded Davidson in 1928, the 
press alluded to his ‘enthronement’; and Humphrey Carpenter (1996) quoted    
Robert Runcie, as Bishop of St Albans in 1980, anticipating his ‘enthronement’ as 
Archbishop. Curiously, given how this arose on Only Connect, the order for        
Elizabeth II’s Coronation referred to The Enthroning (though Fr Tom contented 
himself with ‘Act of Enthronement’).  A 

 
 

PLUMBING AND CENTRAL HEATING 
 

For your local Plumbing and 
Central Heating Engineer 

 
 

Call (020) 8449 0950 or (07973) 206559 
 

to speak to me directly for help or advice 

70 YEARS AGO … 

6 May 1953  (Sir) Tony Blair, Prime Minister 1997-2007, was born in Edinburgh  29  New Zealander 
(Sir) Edmund Hillary and Nepalese sherpa Tenzing Norgay became the first people to reach the      
summit of Mount Everest. They were members of the British Everest Expedition, led by Colonel (Sir) 
John (later Lord) Hunt  2 June  Queen Elizabeth II was crowned in Westminster Abbey 
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~ WITH CHEERFUL VOICE 22 ~ 
 

ZADOK THE PRIEST 
 

This anthem is one of four composed by George Frideric Handel (1685-1759) for 
the Coronation of George II in 1727. It has been sung before the anointing of the 
monarch at every Coronation since then, as it will be for King Charles’ on 6 May. 
The words, taken from an early antiphon (a form of chant), relate, as Linda Sanders 
has said (pages 4-5), to the anointing of Solomon by Zadok the priest and Nathan 
the prophet (1 Kings 1:38-40). They have been part of English and British              
Coronations since the 10th century, although, until the 18th, in differing musical      
settings. Ironically, the choreography in 1727 was such a mess that Handel’s new 
and enduring arrangement was sung during the wrong part of the service! 
 

Handel was born in Germany, but settled in England in 1712 and became a           
naturalised British citizen by Act of Parliament in 1727. His later works included 
the oratorio Messiah (1741) and a suite of Music for the Royal Fireworks (1749). F0r 
many years he leased a town house in Mayfair’s Brook Street next to one partly    
occupied over two centuries later by rock guitarist Jimi Hendrix (1942-70). The two 
properties now form a combined museum which, after two years’ refurbishment,       
reopens to the public on 18 May. A blue plaque records that Handel died there. His 
state funeral was in Westminster Abbey.  A 
  

Zadok the priest 
And Nathan the prophet 
Anointed Solomon king 

And all the people 
Rejoiced, rejoiced, rejoiced … 

 

God save the king 
Long live the king 

May the king live forever 
Amen, amen, alleluia, alleluia ...   

 

ST PETER’S CHURCH HALL 
 

Our recently refurbished hall, 

with kitchen and parking for up to 20 

vehicles, is available to hire 
 

PLEASE CONTACT 

IRIS AUBURN ON 0208 449 0980 
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Old Arkley 18: Coronation of Elizabeth II 
 

Queen Elizabeth II was crowned 70 years ago, on 2 

June 1953. Below and opposite are extracts from St 

Peter’s magazine for that month. The description of 

the Queen’s “hallowing” (see Our Word 8, 11/16) was 

by the Revd Tom Gould, Vicar of Arkley 1946-77, 

who, on the Sunday before the big day, conducted 

four special services at St Peter’s. Reading this alongside Linda Sanders’ on pages    

4-5 serves to emphasise those rituals of the Coronation that remain constant. The 

cover of the June 1953 magazine is reproduced on the back page of this issue.  A 
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Coronation decorations at Hadley Highstone, 1953  (Barnet Museum Archive) 
 

The flags were erected by East Barnet Urban District Council at its boundary with Barnet UDC. 

Both authorities were subsumed in the London Borough of Barnet in 1965.  

The police box on the right was one of about 1,000 in this classic design that were installed 

before the Second World War. They were gradually phased out after the 1960s and became 

better known for having inspired the Tardis in BBC TV’s Doctor Who, first shown 60 years ago. 
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59: CORONATION 

CHINA 
 

THIS feature about commemorative china was conceived as a sequel to our coverage of 

last year’s Platinum Jubilee and to mark the 70th  anniversary of Elizabeth II’s Coronation in 

1953. The Coronation of Charles III on 6 May adds to its timeliness. As we have said     

before, most Royal memorabilia carries limited monetary value for the collector, in part 

because so many items are mass produced (see The Collect 56, 11/22). Maybe also, as Times 

columnist Giles Coren reflected on 8 April, commemorative shortbread tins and crockery 

are more 1823 than 2023 (“We need modern up-to-the-minute souvenirs … Charles and 

Camilla vapes shaped like a sort of royal Pez dispenser … available in myrrh, frankincense 

or original holy oil flavours …”) More seriously though, Coronations have tended to be 

defining moments and this year’s will be a new experience for most people. Hence, some          

merchandise may not be without interest: just take a look at the Radio Times for 31 May-6 

June 1953 (still available for about £10-£20, subject to condition) or the June 1953 issue of 

our own St Peter’s magazine (pages 14-15) for what they reveal about their time.  
 

THERE were four Coronations in the 20th century: those of Edward VII and 

Queen Alexandra (1902), George V and Queen Mary (1911), George VI 

and Queen Elizabeth (1937), and Elizabeth II (1953). For collectors there is a 

fifth because Edward VIII, who succeeded George V in 1936, abdicated before he 

could be crowned. A lot of memorabilia for his planned Coronation on 12 May 

1937 has survived, although his brother George VI was crowned that day in his 

place. Another complication is that Edward VII’s Coronation, the first since Queen      

Victoria’s in 1838, was postponed from 26 June until 9 August 1902 due to his    

illness. So the date on most items (including fig 1) is unreliable.           

(1) W H Goss loving cup for 

Coronation of King Edward 

VII and Queen Alexandra 

(1902) (with symbols of the four 

countries of the UK, arms of    

Edward VII on reverse side and 

wording: “Crowned 26th June 

1902” ); (2) Aynsley saucer for 

Coronation of King George V 

and Queen Mary (1911) (with 

symbols of England, Scotland and 

Ireland and transfers depicting the 

Coronation Chair in Westminster 

Abbey, with the Stone of Destiny, 

also known as the Stone of 

Scone*, and the Throne of the 

House of Lords)  

1 

Cypher of 

Charles III

(2022) & 

Coronation 

emoji 

(2023) 
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(3) Burleigh mug anticipating the Coronation of Edward VIII (abdicated December 1936) and 

dated May 1937. Designed and modelled by Dame Laura Knight (1877-1970) with St George 

slaying the dragon on the King’s left, an Indian elephant on his right, and stylised Royal coat of arms on the 

reverse side; (4) 3in/8cm pin/ash tray (maker unknown) for Coronation of George VI (1937) with 

initials “GRI” (for “Georgius Rex Imperator”—George King Emperor [of India]), assorted flags of the British 

Empire, including that of India (second right), and dated 12 May 1937; (5) Clarice Cliff tea plate for            

Coronation of Elizabeth II (1953) (dated 2 June 1953 with Queen’s portrait set in Royal coat of arms 

and emblems of England and Scotland): see TC 56, AC&CN 12/22 (Elizabeth II in Eight Objects) 

 

* Scone is a village near Perth where Scottish Kings were crowned. The Stone of Scone 

(or ‘Destiny’) was removed by the English King Edward I in 1296. It was placed under the 

Coronation Chair (also known as King Edward’s Chair) in Westminster Abbey where it 

remained for 700 years. In 1996, the Stone was returned to Scotland, to be housed at 

Edinburgh Castle, but it will be transported to Westminster for this year’s Coronation. In 

1950 four students took it from under the Chair, but it was restored there in 1952, the 

year of Elizabeth II’s accession, after being found in Arbroath Abbey. The Collect 

2 3 

4 5 
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WHAT ARE ASCENSION AND ROGATION DAYS? 
 

ASCENSION DAY this year is 18 May. It marks the ascent of Christ from earth to 
heaven forty days after his Resurrection at Easter. It is always a Thursday, known 
also as Holy Thursday, and is ten days before Pentecost (Whit Sunday), when the 
Holy Ghost descended to the disciples (see AC&CN 5/20). The Acts of the Apostles 
tell us that, after Christ had told his disciples that “ye shall receive Power [as] the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you”, they “looked steadfastly toward heaven as he went 
up; and a cloud received him out of their sight” (1:8-9).    
 

THE Sunday before Ascension, the sixth of Easter, is Rogation Sunday (14 May). 
This is followed by three Rogation days which traditionally were ones of fasting 
and supplication (from the Latin rogare, to ask). By contrast, in medieval times, and 
into the late 17th century, the Thursday, Ascension Day, was observed in many 
town and cities with great processions. Indeed, the rituals became rather elaborate 
and festive. In London, churches were decked with garlands, while treats, such as 
nuts and wine, were often provided for those passing by. 
 

It was the time of year also for beating the bounds to affirm parish boundaries 
(AC&CN 5/18). This used to be a major occasion in Barnet, involving, among others, 
civic dignitaries and, as below, large numbers of children. The Rogation days and 
Ascension Day itself were sometimes referred to as Gang Days because        
parishoners “ganged” together to beat the bounds. The milkwort plant (Polygala 
vulgaris) was called ‘gangflower’ or ‘Rogation’ because the poles used for beating 
were often decorated with it. In parts of Norfolk, groundsell (Senecio vulgaris) was 
called ’Ascension’ for a similar reason (AC&CN 5/17).  A  

Beating the bounds of Chipping Barnet 90 years ago 

Opposite St John the Baptist, May 1933 (Barnet Museum Archive) 
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THE LATE SPRING GARDEN ~ Wild Garlic 
 

From late April one of the features of our driveway at St Peter’s is a border of 
wild garlic (Allium ursinum) whose delicate flowers are appreciated by early 
pollinators. Known also as ramsons (from hramsa, Old English for ‘garlic’) or 
bear leek, this will often continue flowering until June (see AC&CN 6/17). In 
Food for Free (1972), Richard Mabey wrote: 
 

I have given ramsons a C rating because it really is a bewitchingly attractive 
plant, with its cluster of brilliant white, star-like flowers and lily-of-the-valley 
leaves. But it is quite widespread in Britain, in dark hedges and damp woods …  

 

‘C’ was Mabey’s lowest rating—for plants he wouldn’t recommend because  
they were rare (which wild garlic isn’t) or made for “indifferent eating”. He 
warned that “every part of the plant smells quite overpoweringly, especially 
when it has been bruised by picking”, but he did concede that, as with many 
wild herbs, “much of this pungency vanishes on cooking”. Indeed, “the chopped 
leaves can be used as a way of giving a very mild garlic flavour to a dish”.  
Dorothy Hartley mentioned the flowers as a savoury garnish for a spring salad 
(Food in England, 1954) and, very recently, Country Life, while recognising 
that wild garlic has not always been fashionable (seen as “a poor man’s onion”), 
praised its “glorious verdant carpet”, its antiseptic qualities and how, with pine 
nuts and olive oil, it “can be transformed into the most delicious of pestos” (29 

March). John Gerard’s Herbal of 1597    
noted that, in parts of Europe, the leaves 
were used to make a sauce for fish, which 
may also “very well be eaten in April and 
May with butter”. But he cautioned that the 
latter practice was for “such as are of a 
strong constitution”! A survey of folk       
customs in the Isle of Man (1991) recorded 
how wild garlic bulbs in flower were dried in 
the sun and then stored with brown sugar and 
rum until winter, when they became an     
antidote to colds and coughs. According to 

an 18th century proverb, “Eat leeks in Lide [March] and ramsins in May,/and all 
the yeare after, physitians may play” (The Natural History of Wiltshire, 1847). 
 

Wild garlic is related to onion, leek (AC&CN 2/23) and garlic itself (Allium    
sativum), introduced from the Mediterranean in the 16th century. The nickname 
‘bear leek’ relates to the scientific name, ursa being Latin for ‘bear’. Possible 
reasons for this are brown bears’ apparent fondness for the bulbs, or that, as a 
northerly allium with starry flowers, there may have been an association with 
Ursa Major, the Great Bear, a prominent constellation of the northern sky.  A  
 

“Garlic? Do you think that’s quite appropriate in an Anglican church hall?” 
Hyacinth Bucket (Patricia Routledge) in Keeping Up Appearances (BBC, 1990) 

 

St Peter’s, April 2022 
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JUST THINK … In our May issue we used to delve into the new edition of         
Wisden’s Cricketers’ Almanack, but this year’s 160th,, out on 20 April, is (as the 
poet Philip Larkin put it 60 years ago in relation to something else) rather late for 
us. In the meantime, the 76th Playfair Cricket Annual anticipates a “titanic and     
entertaining battle” in the men’s ‘Ashes’ series against Australia. This starts at 
Edgbaston on 15 June and a women’s series at Trent Bridge a week later. In the last 
Coronation year of 1953, the Ashes came to be associated with that regal occasion, 
rather as the conquest of Everest did (see page 12). What’s more, in that year’s    
Wisden, Neville Cardus looked ahead to the series with quite an historical flourish:  
 

For the Coronation Year ...we can think only by effort of the English cricketers who 
in 1862 sailed to Australia in a paddle-steamer virtually as missionaries to a foreign 
land … After they had departed from these shores without notice and unobserved no 
more was heard of them until they arrived in Melbourne somewhere near Christmas.     

 

This was the first tour Down Under by Englishmen (and their “paddle-steamer” was 
in fact the SS Great Britain, which, when built by Isambard Kingdom Brunel in 
1841, was the largest passenger steamship in the world), but it was the second of its 
kind. The first, to Canada and the United States in 1859-60, was organised by Fred     
Lillywhite, of the famous outfitting family, and among the party was all-rounder 
John Wisden, who launched his Almanack in 1864 (see The Collect 6, AC&CN 
4/16). The first ever test match, between England and Australia in Melbourne, was 
not until 1877, but, since then, to quote Cardus, “we have lived to see Test cricket 

go round the globe from Occident to Orient”. 
 

Norman Preston, Wisden’s editor in 1953, was mindful 
that it had taken several years to rebuild the English 
game after the Second World War, as it had done after 
the First. However, he was optimistic: “This 90th edition 
… appears in the Coronation Year of Queen Elizabeth 
II, at a time when hopes are high that it marks the       
beginning of a new period of glory for English cricket”. 
It took Crawford White, editor of the News Chronicle 
Cricket Annual (left), to point out “the hard fact that 
poor old England has never won more than one Test 
match in any of the eight series played here against     
Australia since 1905”. Even so, White’s “spring         

madness” was such “that we brazenly hope to win enough Tests this summer to win 
back those Ashes … England is eager for good cricket in this special year of        
Coronation”. Sure enough, at the front of Wisden’s 91st edition was a photograph of 
England’s captain (Sir) Len Hutton (1916-1990), cigarette in hand, at the Oval in 
August 1953. England’s victory there was, once again, the only one of the series, 
but it was enough: “England have just won the Ashes … After five thrilling Tests 
England’s proud captain smiles and waves to the cheering spectators”. Moreover, 
“Hutton was the first modern professional to be entrusted with the captaincy of    
England” and he had led his team to success on the same ground at which, in 1938, 
he had made what was still, in 1953, a world record test score of 364. (It remained 
so until Gary Sobers scored 365 for the West Indies against Pakistan in 1958.)  A 
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Our famous QUIZ 
Answers on page 26                                                           

 

1. Which summer dessert originated with a school’s annual celebrations on 4 June of 
the birthday of King George III? 

2. As well as St Peter, the Feast Day of which Patron of a church in the Chipping      
Barnet Team is in June? 

3. Which band had a hit in 1985 with Walking on Sunshine and performed the winning 
entry the last time the UK won the Eurovision Song Contest? 

4. Which female archetype, living 20 miles north of Arkley, was suggested recently as a 
target voter for the Labour Party?   

5. The sun enters which star sign around the Longest Day (21 June)? 
6. Which comedian, TV presenter and Deputy Lieutenant of Kent, who died on 28 

March, aged 67, created the character of Lily Savage?  
7. The English Breakfast Society recently announced a campaign to remove which item 

from breakfast menus? 
8. What is a female seal called? 
9. Which Conservative politician, who died on 3 April, aged 91, edited the Spectator 

before becoming an MP, was Chancellor of the Exchequer in Margaret Thatcher’s 
government in the 1980s and was the father of a domestic goddess? 

10. England’s women footballers beat which country in this year’s inaugural Finalissima?  
11. Which American actress whose recent films have included The Fallout, Scream and 

X, stars as Wednesday Addams in a comedy series for Netflix? 
12. What does a hygrometer measure? 
13. Who resigned as Secretary of State for War in June 1963 after admitting to having 

misled Parliament about a personal relationship?  
14. In a hymn for Ascension Day, which word follows the opening line, “Hail the day that 

sees him rise”? 
15. What do you do if your dog chews a dictionary? 

 

AND THE FORECAST … 
 

Buttercups and daisies,/Oh what pretty flowers,/ 
Coming in the springtime/To tell of sunny hours 
 

MARY BOTHAM HOWITT (1799-1888)  
 

If St Vitus’s Day [15 June] be rainy weather, 
It will rain for thirty days together 

 

Richard Inwards (1893) Weather Lore 
 

If midsummer day [24 June] be never so little rainy, the hazel and walnut will be scarce; corn 
smitten in many places; but apples, pears and plums will not be hurt 
 

Shepherd’s Kalendar, or Countryman’s Companion 
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And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord 
shall be saved 

 

 Acts of the Apostles 2:21 

WHAT’S ON in ARKLEY ~ pages 22-27 
 at 

Please send changes, additions and listings to arkleyccnews@gmail.com 
 

Contacts for St Peter’s and the Chipping Barnet Team Ministry are on page 2 

For further team contacts and news, see websites, Facebook (Parish of Chipping Barnet) and Parish of 

Chipping Barnet Team Magazine: Geoff & Elaine Nicholson ~ barnetteammag@gmail.com  
 

To receive direct mailings from St Peter’s, send your address to: 

arkleyccnews@gmail.com (Your details will not be shared nor used for other purposes) 
 

COMMUNITY CONTACTS 
 

ARKLEY ASSOCIATION ~ VILLAGE HALL ~ Steve Gray  07795 117980 

TENNIS ~ Steve Gray  07795 117980 ~ tennis@arkleyassociation.org.uk  

ARKLEY CLUB ~ 020 8449 5726 ~ thearkleyclubbarnet@gmail.com ~ thearkleyclub.co.uk  

ARKLEY GOLF CLUB ~ 49 Rowley Green Road EN5 3HL ~ 020 8449 0394 

BARNET BOROUGHWATCH ~ 0208 364 8400 ~ 07813 339 368  

barnetboroughwatch@gmail.com  

BARNET SENIORS’ ASSOCIATION ~ 0203 778 0151 ~ www.baseas.org.uk 

CHURCHES TOGETHER for CHIPPING BARNET ~ www.ctfcb.org.uk 

HOPE CORNER COMMUNITY CENTRE ~ 185 Mays Lane ~ 020 8364 8756 ~ 

hopecorner@outlook.com 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT [CHIPPING BARNET] ~ Rt Hon Theresa Villiers MP 

House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA ~ theresa@theresavilliers.co.uk  

METROPOLITAN POLICE: UNDERHILL SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM 
Emergencies 999 Other 101 ~ www.met.police.uk/your-area/barnet/underhill 

Twitter (not for reporting crime) @MPSUnderhill 

ST PETER’S CHURCH HALL ~ bookings: Iris Auburn  020 8449 0980 
 

LOCAL RADIO 
BARNET COMMUNITY RADIO: online @ www.barnetcommunity radio.com 

HERTFORDSHIRE’S MIX 92.6: 92.6FM ~ www.mix926.com  

POTTERS BAR RADIO: online @  www.pbradio.co.uk 
 

DIOCESE OF ST ALBANS ~ stalbans.anglican.org ~ Twitter @diostalbans 

DIOCESAN SAFEGUARDING OFFICER ~ Jeremy Hirst 

01727 818107/07867 350886 ~ safeguarding@stalbans.anglican.org 
 

ST ALBANS CATHEDRAL ~ stalbanscathedral.org 

Information given by phone or online 
cannot be traced 
You will not have to go to court or give a 
statement 
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OUR VILLAGE HALL  
Brickfield Lane,  
Arkley 
 

Walking up to the village hall, it’s hard to believe that it is already 
almost 60 years since the village got together to build the hall. 
What is now currently on our building and maintenance agenda? 
 
We are looking at installing CCTV outside the premises for security 
and replacing the LED lights in the hall.  We have new electric heating 
in the hall itself but this needs to be extended to cover the lobby, 
kitchen and toilets and the old gas heaters disposed of. 
 
The replacement of windows and doors to improve energy 
conservation and the planting of additional trees in the grounds are 
being planned. We have a routine maintenance schedule for fencing, 
brickwork, gutters, sewage pump etc. 
 
We encourage you to support the Arkley Association and become a 
member to ensure its continued maintenance and existence and we 
are always interested from hearing from you about hiring the hall.  
Please contact Steve Gray on info@arkleyassociation.org.uk  
 
Karin Read 

 
TO HIRE THE VILLAGE HALL / JOIN THE TENNIS SECTION / 

BECOME A MEMBER 
 

Call Steve on 07795 117980 
or email info@arkleyassociation.org.uk 

mailto:info@arkleyassociation.org.uk
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ALMANACK       

Free diary listings: arkleyccnews@gmail.com  
 

CORONATION OF HM THE KING: Sat 6 MAY @ 11am 
BANK HOLIDAYS: Mon 1, 8 & 29 MAY 

ST ALBAN: Thurs 22 JUNE  ::  ST PETER: Thurs 29 JUNE 

DAY  time EVENT 

Sun 30 
APRIL 

3pm DEDICATION OF CORONATION BENCH & TEA PARTY 
St Peter’s 

Fri 5 
MAY 

11am-1pm CHRIST CHURCH FOOD BANK ~ St Albans Road EN5 

4LA (and weekly) ~ Facebook @ Christ Church Barnet Food Bank 

Mon 8 
 

11am-3pm BIG PICNIC ~ Church Green, St John the Baptist including 

Church tower open, Pimm’s, cakes, tombola, Punch & Judy, music bands  

Sat 20 2-4pm BARNET PHYSIC WELL OPEN (free) ~ barnetmuseum.co.uk  

(also Sat 17 June) 

Sat 10 & 

Sun 11 
JUNE 

 BARNET MEDIEVAL FESTIVAL ~ Barnet Elizabethans 

RFC, Byng Road ~ Facebook @ Barnet Medieval Festival 

Mon 12 
 

8pm BARNET MUSEUM & LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

LECTURE: Terence Atkins on the Cole Collection of photographic 

plates of Barnet in the 1930s ~ St John the Baptist (£2)   

Sat 17 1-5pm FRIENDS OF QE: FOUNDER’S DAY FÊTE ~ Queen 

Elizabeth’s School, Queens Road 

 We do our best to verify arrangements but can take no responsibility for any changes. 

You may wish to check with the organiser that an event is going ahead. 

***** the arSKleY ******  
From the twelfth day of May/To the twelfth of July/Adieu to starlight/For all is twilight  

SUMMER SOLSTICE: Wed 21 JUNE @ 3.58pm (sunrise 4.43) 
SUNRISE/SUNSET ~ 1 MAY: 5.33/8.23 ~ 31: 4.50/9.07 ~ 30 JUNE: 4.47/9.21 

FULL MOONS: Fri 5 MAY @ 6.34pm (FLOWER MOON) (rises 8.35pm) 
Sun 4 JUNE @ 4.42am (STRAWBERRY MOON) (rises 9.01pm on 3rd; sets 4.26am) 

TONGUE-TWISTER (to try ten times) 
 

“Merrily Mario may marry the May Queen” 

My four year old son doesn’t know the Spanish for ‘please’. That’s por favor. 
 

Sounds of the 60s (Radio 2), 4 February 2023 
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ST PETER’S : ARKLEY 
 

MAY 2023 

Revised 6 April: see stpetersarkley.com/services for updates 

DAY time SERVICE 

Sunday 30 April 

Easter 4 

10.30am 

3pm 

Said Matins 

Dedication of Coronation bench 

and tea party in church garden 

Saturday 6 May CORONATION DAY 

Sunday 7 

Easter 5 

8am 
 

10.30am 

Holy Communion (Book of Common 

Prayer 1662/1928) 

FAMILY SERVICE & 

CORONATION THANKSGIVING 

Sunday 14 

Easter 6 (Rogation Sunday) 

10.30am Parish Eucharist 

Thursday 18 

ASCENSION DAY 

No service at St Peter’s 

See websites for Team services 

Sunday 21 

Sunday after Ascension  

10.30am 

 

Family Eucharist 

Sunday 28 

PENTECOST 
Whit Sunday 

10.30am Parish Eucharist 

 

MALAC&CNPROP LXII & LXIII 
 

I heard a teenager complain: ‘I’ve got this awful coleslaw on my lip’ 
 

Susie Dent, quoted in Times Dairy, 25 March 2023 
 

[She] was known to us, thanks to Uncle Tez, as Camilla Parker-Knoll  
 

bookcrossing.com (Parker-Knoll is a long established manufacturer of chairs. 

The former Camilla Parker-Bowles, née Shand, will be crowned Queen on 6 May.) 

ANSWERS TO QUIZ (page 21):  1. Eton Mess 2. St John the Baptist 3. Katrina & the Waves (Love 

Shine a Light, 1997) 4. Stevenage Woman 5. Cancer (the crab) (around 21 June) 6. Paul O’Grady 7. hash 
browns 8. cow 9. Nigel, Lord Lawson 10. Brazil (on penalties after 1—1 draw on 6 April) 11. Jenna Ortega 
12. humidity (level of water vapour) 13. John Profumo  14. Alleluia 15. Take the words out of its mouth!   

We sell advertising space in good faith. We can take no responsibility for the quality 

or availability of goods or services offered, nor are we able to assist in contacting 

advertisers. Publication of an advertisement does not represent an endorsement.  
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ST PETER’S : ARKLEY 
 

JUNE 2023 

Revised 10 April: see stpetersarkley.com/services for updates 

DAY time SERVICE 

Sunday 4 June 

Trinity Sunday 

8am 
 

10.30am 

Holy Communion (Book of Common 

Prayer 1662/1928) 

Family Service 

Sunday 11 

Trinity 2 

10.30am Parish Eucharist 

Sunday 18 

Trinity 3 

10.30am Family Eucharist 

Sunday 25 

Trinity 4 

10.30am Parish Eucharist 

Thursday 29 ST PETER’S DAY 

Sunday 2 July 

Trinity 5 

PATRONAL FESTIVAL 
Details to be announced 

 

 

 
 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
 

REMEMBER your loved ones in our church here in Arkley 
 

Date of passing ~ Happy Birthday ~ Wedding Anniversary 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prices to suit you: 
From a simple arrangement of a jug with flowers on the grand piano at £25, 

a large display in front of the pulpit at £50, or altar vases £30. 
 

To discuss, ring: Iris Auburn ~ 0208 449 0980 

Easter Day 2023 
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